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HOW TECHNOLOGY-BASED START-UPS SUPPORT U.S.
ECONOMIC GROWTH
Economic Development & Workforce Fact Sheet No. 12 | January 2020
Prepared by: Mary Blankenship, Caitlin J. Saladino, and William E. Brown, Jr.
PURPOSE:
This Fact Sheet examines the trends of technology-based start-ups within the United States and specific states in
the Mountain West (Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, Utah, and New Mexico) across the top 10 technology industries
in 2016, using data provided by a report from the Information Technology and Innovation Foundation.1

WHAT IS A TECHNOLOGY-BASED START-UP:
Although there are various definitions of technology-based industries, the Bureau of Labor Statistics classifies an
industry as technology-based if its share of workers in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics)
fields is twice the national average. This study focused on the top 10 STEM driven industries with the greatest
number of start-ups: pharmaceutical manufacturers, medical device manufacturers, computer and electronic
manufacturers, semiconductor machinery manufacturers, semiconductor component manufacturers, aerospace
manufacturers, data processing services, computer systems and design services, software publishing services, and
general Research and Development (R&D)-performing services.

WHY THESE START-UPS ARE IMPORTANT:
Technology-based start-ups account for 3.8% of the total firms in the United States, employ 3.6% of the workforce,
generate 27.2% of U.S. exports, and pay 8.1% of total wages.2 They provide jobs that have higher wages and create
jobs in sectors outside of their own. A single technology-based job can create another five jobs in other industries.
These start-ups are also crucial to the economy because they drive our competitiveness and are largely export
based. However they face unique challenges compared to the other U.S. businesses.

THE UNIQUE CHALLENGES THAT THESE START-UPS FACE:
While these firms create outsized positive economic contributions, start-ups may experience accounting losses for
several years before they can secure a sustainable revenue stream. This is due to significant investment in R&D
and prototyping products, which does not typically occur in other industries - like food services - that do not invest
in R&D. In order to succeed, technological-based start-ups need to:





Grow before securing a sustainable revenue
Face tense global competition
Develop and protect their intellectual property
Attract skilled workers from STEM fields

KEY TAKEAWAYS:
1. The amount of new or established technological-based start-ups is slightly above average in the
Mountain West.
2. A majority of tech-based start-ups are geared towards digital technologies, such as computer systems
design services, data processing services, and computer manufacturing.
3. With the exception of Nevada, congressional districts that contain both the state capital and the largest
metropolitan area in the state have the second highest amount of technological-based firms and their
neighboring district has the highest amount of firms.
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See J. John Wu and Robert D. Atkinson, “How Technology-Based Start-Ups Support U.S. Economic Growth,” 2017 http://www2.itif.org/2017technology-based-start-ups.pdf
2
Ibid.

TECHNOLOGICAL-BASED START-UPS IN THE MOUNTAIN WEST:
In the Mountain West, the average start-up firms share within the state’s economy is 3.14% and is higher than the
U.S. average of 2.90%. The established firms share of 2.66% in the Mountain West is above the national average
of 2.40%.The share of employment in the Mountain West is only slightly higher at 1.22%, than the national
average of 1.20%.

FIGURE 1: STATISTICAL SNAPSHOT BY STATE, 2016

https://mapchart.net/usa.html

Arizona and Colorado have the highest share of technological-based start-ups in their state economies. These two
states also have the highest percentage of established firms, meaning that more start-ups are able to survive their
first year of operation. Conversely, New Mexico has the lowest amount of established firms. Nevada has the
lowest employment percentage share within its economy - and with the state’s moderate size of firm share Nevada also has one of the smallest average employee size for start-ups in the United States.
Taking a deeper look into the Mountain West by each state with Figure 2, we see that the share of firms within
Utah and New Mexico are lower than the national average of 2.90%. Nevada is ranked in the middle of its share
of firms and established firms. All states have either average or above average share of established firms, meaning
that the start-ups based in these states are better at staying in business. The employment share from tech-based
start-ups in Nevada is the lowest in the region, with an average of 7 people employed for each firm (compared to
Colorado with an average of 13 people).
While these states do well compared to the national average, we can see that there is room for growth when
compared to the highest ranking state in each of the three categories. New Hampshire has the highest share of its
firms belonging to technology-based start-ups followed by Massachusetts which has the highest employment share
of its state economy in the country.
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FIGURE 2: FIRMS, ESTABLISHED FIRMS, AND EMPLOYED
PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCE FROM THE NATIONAL AVERAGES

WHAT TYPE OF TECHNOLOGICAL-BASED START-UPS ARE IN THE MOUNTAIN WEST:
Figure 3 shows that start-ups in computer system design services comprise the greatest percentage of firms in the
region at 40.7%. R&D services, which create new products or implement more efficient means of production,
make up 21.9% of the firms in the Mountain West states. Data processing services follow closely at 20.0% and
typically focus on developing or providing infrastructure for data processing services including cloud computing.
While computer system design services make up the greatest percentage of firms, it is computer and electronic
manufacturing that have the greatest percentage of those employed in the Mountain West, as seen in Figure 4.
However, computer system design services are a close second at 25.1%, R&D and data processing services follow
next. Typically, service oriented firms tend to employ less people per firm than manufacturing ones.

FIGURE 3: FIRMS IN THE MOUNTAIN WEST BY FIELD, 2016

Technological-based start-ups are geared towards digital technologies, such as computer systems design services,
data processing services, and computer manufacturing, and make up the majority of firms and those employed in
start-ups.
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FIGURE 4: EMPLOYED IN THE MOUNTAIN WEST BY FIELD, 2016

TECHNOLOGICAL-BASED START-UPS IN ARIZONA BY CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS:
Figure 5 displays all nine congressional districts in Arizona. District 7 contains Phoenix, the capital and largest
metropolitan area in the state, and also the city of Glendale. Bordering district 7 is district 6, which contains
Scottsdale.

FIGURE 5: ARIZONA CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS3
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arizona%27s_congressional_districts
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Figure 6 shows that district 6 and 7 contain the most technological-based start-ups in Arizona.

FIGURE 6: FIRMS IN ARIZONA BY FIELD, 2016

Arizona is ranked 17th in the nation in the number of start-ups. In Figure 7, the same pattern emerges on a
congressional district level as in the overall state level, where computer system design services have the most
amount of firms. Data processing services rank second in most districts except for district 2, where R&D has the
second-most number of firms.

FIGURE 7: PERCENTAGE OF FIRMS BY FIELD, 2016

Arizona is also ranked 17th in the nation for the number of people employed by start-ups. Figure 8 reveals that
the level of those employed by start-ups correlate with the amount of firms in each district, with districts 6 and 7
employing the most people. The distribution of fields is more diverse and the number of employees is less
concentrated.

FIGURE 8: EMPLOYED BY FIELD, 2016
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TECHNOLOGICAL-BASED START-UPS IN COLORADO BY CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICTS:
Figure 9 depicts the seven congressional districts in Colorado. District 1 includes Denver, which is both the state
capital and the largest metropolitan area in the state. District 2 contains the City of Boulder and the main campus
of the University of Colorado, and partially borders district 1.

FIGURE 9: COLORADO CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS4

As seen in Figure 10, districts 1 and 2 contain the greatest number of start-ups in the state.

FIGURE 10: FIRMS IN COLORADO BY FIELD, 2016
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Colorado is ranked 13th in the nation for start-ups. Figure 11 shows computer systems design services comprise
nearly 50% of the firms in each of the districts in Colorado. Together with R&D and data processing services,
these three fields comprise most of the start-ups in each district.

FIGURE 11: PERCENTAGE OF FIRMS BY FIELD, 2016

Colorado is ranked 11th in the nation in the number of people employed by start-ups. The data in Figure 12
shows that district 2 employs more individuals in tech-based start-ups although district 1 has more firms. Even
though there are more computer system design services firms, more people are employed by R&D services in
Colorado.

FIGURE 12: EMPLOYED BY FIELD, 2016
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TECHNOLOGICAL-BASED START-UPS IN NEVADA BY CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS:
Nevada’s four congressional districts are shown in Figure 13. While district 1 does not contain the state capital, it
does contain the largest metropolitan area, Las Vegas. Unlike the other states, the district with the second-most
tech-based start-ups is in a largely rural area that contains the state capital and the third-largest city of the state.

FIGURE 13: NEVADA CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS5

Figure 14 documents that districts 1 and 2 have the greatest number of technological-based firms in Nevada.

FIGURE 14: FIRMS IN NEVADA BY FIELD, 2016
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Nevada is ranked 29th in the nation for the amount of start-ups. In Figure 15, computer systems design services
comprise around 40% of the firms in each district with data processing services ranking second.

FIGURE 15: PERCENTAGE OF FIRMS BY FIELD, 2016

Nevada is ranked 32nd in the nation for the amount of people employed by its start-ups. Trends in employment
correlate to the number of firms in each district – the greater number of firms, the greater number of employee.
There is a greater share of those employed by computer manufacturing start-ups in Nevada, as seen in Figure 16.

FIGURE 16: EMPLOYED BY FIELD, 2016
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TECHNOLOGICAL-BASED START-UPS IN UTAH BY CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS:
Utah’s four congressional districts can be viewed in Figure 17. Although a largely rural area, district 2 contains
both the state capital and largest city, Salt Lake City. District 3 borders much of district 2 and encompasses the
city Provo.

FIGURE 17: UTAH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS6

Figure 18 shows that districts 3 and 2 include the greatest number of firms in Utah.

FIGURE 18: FIRMS IN UTAH BY FIELD, 2016
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Utah is ranked 25th in the nation with the number of start-ups. Figure 19 reveals that computer system design
services have the greatest amount of firms in each district with data processing rank second. District 4 has a
higher than average share of start-ups in semiconductor manufacturing.

FIGURE 19: PERCENTAGE OF FIRMS BY FIELD, 2016

Utah is ranked 26th in the nation with the number of people employed by start-ups. The employment trends in
Figure 20 parallel the amount of technological-based firms seen in Figure 18.

FIGURE 20: EMPLOYED BY FIELD, 2016
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TECHNOLOGICAL-BASED START-UPS IN NEW MEXICO BY CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICTS:
Figure 21 shows New Mexico’s three congressional districts with district 3 containing the state’s capitol, Santa Fe.

FIGURE 21: NEW MEXICO CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS7

In Figure 22, the greatest number of firms in New Mexico is located in district 1 which contains Albuquerque,
the largest city in the state.

FIGURE 22: FIRMS IN NEW MEXICO BY FIELD, 2016
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New Mexico is ranked 34th in the nation for the number of start-ups. As seen in Figure 23, R&D services have a
larger share of start-ups in district 2 and 3. Computer system design services have the larger share of start-ups in
district 1.

FIGURE 23: PERCENTAGE OF FIRMS BY FIELD, 2016

New Mexico is ranked 37th in the nation for the number of people employed in start-ups. Figure 24 shows that
unlike the other Mountain West states, New Mexico has a greater share of those employed in computer
manufacturing and R&D services rather than digital services. A substantial amount of those employed in software
developing services are found in district 2.

FIGURE 24: EMPLOYED BY FIELD, 2016
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